Medical Tape
Dripping Needle Fixture

1. People always use lots of tapes to fix needles when they are having an infusion drug.
2. Using tapes to fix the needle will often cause pain.
3. During the removing process, people will feel very uncomfortable because the stickiness of tapes will pull and drag the needle under the skin.

1. For the needles on dripping needle fixture, patient can feel free from the fear of cutting the needle.
2. With the anti slip material, it can reduce the needle moving under the skin.
3. During the removing process, it can reduce the needle moving under the skin.
4. And with the anti slip fixture, it can fix the needle against the needle factoring point, which can reduce the friction and prevent from infections.
5. When it is fully absorbed out, it is easy to absorb, can also comfort the patient.

Fix the needles on dripping needle fixture.